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Climate risk modelling in agriculture
- Agricultural production has been increasingly exposed to
unfavourable/extreme weather and climate events
- Future climate change is projected to exacerbate in terms of
frequency, severity, and spatial extent of extreme events
- A number of stress factors affects crop growth, including
heat stress, drought stress, excessive rainfall (water
logging and water lodging) and frost kill.
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Climate risk modelling in agriculture
• Increased evapotranspiration rates have increased crop water
requirements
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Climate risk modelling in agriculture
- The increasing risk of crop failures due to biotic and abiotic
factors points to the need of joint modelling and experimental
efforts to better quantify and then predict the effects of
these events during sensitive crop development stages
- The development of sectoral climate services to support
and inform agricultural decisions (and become a key
component of adaptation strategies) is essential to build
more resilient, efficient and sustainable agriculture

Share of Mediterranean arable land affected by heat stress
(blue - 1975-1995; red - 1996-2018)
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Motivation for Clisagri development
- Climate impact assessments dealing with risks in agricultural
production are usually addressing the longer time scales,
ranging from several decades up to a century ahead
- Shorter time scales, from the next season to the next 5-10
years, still largely unexplored.
- We would like to bridge this gap by proposing a tool able to
integrate observations as well as climate predictions and
projections.
- A dynamic approach to assess the risk associated with
unfavourable/extreme weather and climate events occurring
during sensitive crop phenological stages.
- We integrate a dynamic crop phenology model with a
suite of dedicated agro-climate risk indicators.
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climate indicators (i.e. the indicators are linked to specific phenological stages).
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Clisagri R package
- Dynamic modelling approach

- Phenological development
stage depends on variety
thermal requirements and
prevailing climate conditions
during the growing season
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near-future climate realisations must be used within a probabilistic
framework to provide probability to expect certain climate conditions
(e.g. being close to normal, above normal or below normal; Ceglar et al.,
2018, and references therein). Section 3.2 provides an example of using
seasonal climate predictions and climate projections with Clisagri.
Clearly, these different time scales are associated with different
levels of decision making (e.g. Ceglar et al., 2018, and references
therein). Short-term weather forecasts can be used to plan field operations, such as field preparation for sowing, ploughing, fertilization,
slurry and harvesting. Seasonal forecasts, from one month to one year
ahead, can provide strategic information for farmers, such as variety

varieties, as given by the combination of TSUM1 and TSUM2 (thermal
requirements for vegetative and reproductive periods, respectively) for
the standard approach or combination of TSUMs (characterizing each
sub-phase) in the multi-phase phenological model.
Input climate data consists of minimum and maximum daily air
temperature and daily precipitation cumulates. All the functions can run
with observational as well as with predictions and projections (Fig. 2).
COPERNICUS Climate Data Store (CDS, https://cds.climate.copernicus.
eu/) can be considered as potential data source of climate predictions
and projections.

Clisagri R package

- Addressing different time scales

Fig. 2. Applicability of Clisagri for risk assessment on different time scales, and actions that can be taken given the Clisagri output.
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Clisagri R package
- Different types of agro-meteorological indicators

A. Ceglar et al.

- Co-development approach with end users (highly relevant
aspect!)
Climate Services 20 (2020) 100197

Fig. 1. Different types of agro-meteorological indicators are needed to fully characterize meteorological conditions during different stages of winter wheat growth.
Four groups of indicators are here chosen to characterize hydrological balance, excessive wetness, cold stress and heat stress conditions.

selection based on breeding, which is targeting different sub-phases, a
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Table 1
Hydrological balance indicators characterizing conditions during different periods of winter wheat growth. All indicators are based on the Standardized
Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI).

- Climatic water balance indicators
Indicator

Phenological stage

Impacts on crop growth considered*

1

Pre-sowing

2

Sowing - emergence

3

Tillering

the base
vernalization
is case ranges

4

ce to simulate
target specific

Stem elongation –
booting

5

Heading – maturity

6

Sowing – maturity
(entire season)

Drought or overwet conditions can influence
field preparation activities, restricting the
possibility of using appropriate sowing
windows
Drought can adversely impact seed
germination, which can result in decreased
germination rate, coleoptile length, seedling
vigor, root length and shoot length. On the
other hand, over-wet conditions lead to
increased risk for disease occurrence.
Drought limits the development of root
system which can lead to decrease in: leaf
area, leaf number per plant, leaf size and leaf
longevity (Zhang et al., 2018, and reference
therein). Contrarily, over-wet conditions lead
to increased risk for disease occurrence.
Drought can lead to decreased plant height,
number of grains per panicle or panicle
number per plant or area (Zhang et al., 2018).
Wetness increases the risk of diseases.
Drought can lead to reduced seed setting rate
and reduce grain filling rate, leading to lower
total biomass per plant at harvest. Over-wet
conditions can cause severe reduction of yield
and grain quality, increased harvest losses and
exposure to diseases.
Drought can cause severe reduction of yield or
crop die-back. Over-wet conditions can cause
spread of diseases, severe reduction of growth
or crop die back.
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rought and/or

* Potential impacts on crop growth were collected from farmers feedback
(MEDGOLD project), and literature review.

senescence and lower yield biomass (Table 3). The frost and heat stress
indicators can provide guidance on sowing dates selection, variety selection and irrigation planning (Table S1).
Tables 1, 2 and 3 provide the full information and description of the
proposed set of indicators here selected according to the growth phases
of winter wheat (Fig. 1). To provide users a more flexible software, as

period is defined by DVS limits for each sensitive growing period and
inter-annual variability is temperature driven. For example, the flo
ering period might occur earlier (later) with respect to the fixed calend
period in case of warmer (cooler) preceding period.

Clisagri R package

Table 2
Excessive wetness indicators characterizing conditions during different periods
of winter wheat growth.

- Excessive wetness indicators
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Indicator

Phenological
stages

Description

Impacts on crop growth
considered

7

Pre-sowing

Rainfall cumulate

8

Tillering

Number of days with
rainfall above 10 mm

9

Tillering

Number of days with
heavy rain above 40
mm

10

Headingmaturity

Number of days with
rainfall above 5 mm

11

Heading –
maturity

Number of days with
rainfall above 40 mm

12

Headingflowering

13

Floweringmaturity

Maximum number of
consecutive days with
rainfall above 5 mm
Maximum number of
consecutive days with
rainfall above 5 mm

Delayed sowing and
reduced sown areas
Higher number of wet days
can lead to soil saturation
and increased exposure to
diseases
Waterlogging can cause
hypoxia or anoxia in the
root zone, plants cannot
absorb nitrogen from the
soil, in the worst case
tillering does not occur.
Increased risk of diseases
and reduced radiation use
efficiency (Mäkinen et al.,
2018; Trnka et al., 2014).
Higher number of wet days
can lead to soil saturation
and increased exposure to
diseases
Lodging destroys canopy
structure, it can cause
severe reduction of yield
and of grain quality,
through increased harvest
losses and increased
exposure to diseases (
Mäkinen et al., 2018).
Increased risk of diseases
Increased risk of diseases

2.1.4. Quantifying the risk
Agro-climate indicators describe the risk associated with differe
types of weather and climate events that can cause losses of crop yie
quantity and quality as well as increase the chance of disease breako
However, the quantification of the risk levels is not alwa
straightforward.
The intensity of drought, as estimated by the SPEI, is genera
classified as follows: moderate (SPEI between −1.5 and −1), seve
(SPEI between −2 and −1.5) and extreme (SPEI below −2). Positi
SPEI values indicate wetter conditions with respect to the climatologic
norm: moderately wet (SPEI between 1 and 1.5), very wet (SPEI betwe
1.5 and 2) and extremely wet (SPEI above 2). Indicators of excessi
wetness and cold and heat stress are based on the number of days wh
the event occurs. The duration of an event (number of days) indica
the associated risk, with higher number increasing the risk of negati
impact on crop growth (i.e. more days with specified climate event w
likely cause more relevant crop damages).
Thresholds may be objectively determined when sufficient impa
local data are available, such as crop yield quality and quantity at h
vest, occurrence of various diseases during different phases of cr
growth and damages on plant tissue (e.g. leaves) due to frost and/or he
stress. This way the values of indicators may be directly used to quant
risk levels. To appreciate the importance of local data, a few examp
can be used. When a crop is grown on sandy soils it will experien
drought stress earlier than the same crop grown on clay soils with high
water retention capacities. Similarly, a wheat variety that is less res
tant to heat stress might experience yield loss already during few da
exposed to high temperatures, while more resistant varieties would
less responsive (Akter and Rafiqul Islam, 2017). We illustrate the ris
based evaluation for disease occurrence in section 3.1.
2.2. Clisagri as climate service

Clisagri has been co-designed with farmers and agronomists, w
characterized weather and climate events during the wheat growi
season that can potentially result in losses of crop yield quality a

Clisagri R package
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Table 3
Temperature related indicators characterizing conditions during different periods of winter wheat growth.

- Cold/heat stress indicators
Indicator

Phenological
stages

Description

Impacts on crop growth
considered

14

Bootingflowering

15

Booting- end of
flowering

Number of days with
minimum
temperature below
2 ◦C
Number of days with
maximum daily
temperature above
28 ◦ C

16

End of
flowering –
maturity

Reduction of tiler and spike
number, pollen sterility,
stem damage (Frederiks
et al., 2015)
Partial/complete sterility
of florets, decline in
photosynthetic rate (Akter
and Rafiqul Islam, 2017;
Porter and Semenov, 2005)
Exposure to heat speeds up
development and
decreases yield, decline in
photosynthetic rate (Akter
and Rafiqul Islam, 2017;
Porter and Semenov, 2005)

Number of days with
maximum daily
temperature above
28 ◦ C

well as to take into account cases when limited agronomic information is
available, the temporal aggregation period for deriving the indicators
can be selected either as static (i.e. calendar period when specified
growing stages generally occur) or dynamic by using the implemented
phenological model. As for the latter one, the temporal aggregation
period is defined by DVS limits for each sensitive growing period and its
inter-annual variability is temperature driven. For example, the flowering period might occur earlier (later) with respect to the fixed calendar
period in case of warmer (cooler) preceding period.
2.1.4. Quantifying the risk
Agro-climate indicators describe the risk associated with different
types of weather and climate events that can cause losses of crop yield
quantity and quality as well as increase the chance of disease breakout.

contamination.

12 Maximum number
of consecutive
days with rain
above 5 mm
between heading
and flowering

This index is a complementary to the
information given by index 10. As
such, it can support the decisions on
the crop protection from diseases, in
particular for FHB.

Clisagri R package

- Cold/heat stress indicators
13 Maximum number

of consecutive
days with rain
above 5 mm
between flowering
and full maturity

Similar to index 10.

This index is a complementary to the
information given by index 11. As
such, it can provide a risk measure for
grain quality at harvest.

Similar to index 11.

The index can give an indication on
the frost risk and related damage to
the plants, leading to a reduction of
grain yield.

The possibility to have seasonal
prediction for this index can give the
farmer an indication on the expected
yield.

The index can give support the
decision on the irrigation, which can
help counterbalancing the effect of the
heat stress, with positive effect on
yield.

The seasonal prediction for this index
gives farmers the possibility to plan
the irrigation, and gives them an
indication on the expected yield
amount and quality. Additionally,
having predictions early enough in
season (sowing period) can help
farmers to adapt sowing dates and
select optimal variety to avoid the
heat stress during the most sensitive
growth stages.

- Example of technical value and potential usability of
indicators
14 Number of days
with minimum
daily temperature
below 2 °C
between booting
and flowering

15 Number of hot
days with
maximum daily
temperature above
28 °C between
stem elongation
and flowering
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Clisagri R package
- Risk assessment in practice
A. Ceglar et al.
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- Modelled dependence between Septoria
complex disease severity and number of
days with rainfall above 5 mm between
heading and maturity for durum wheat
grown in 3 Italian locations: Ravenna,
Jesi, Foggia
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Clisagri R package
- Risk assessment in practice
Climate Services 20 (2020) 100197

- Seasonal prediction of phenological
development for durum wheat in Ravenna
(seasonal prediction initiated in
November 2000).
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Clisagri R package
- Risk assessment in practice

Fig. 3. a) Modelled dependence between Septoria complex disease severity and number of days with rainfall above 5 mm between heading and maturity for durum
wheat grown in three Italian locations: Ravenna, Jesi and Foggia. Colours denote the probability of observed disease severity for different number of days with
rainfall amount above 5 mm. Dots represent the observational pairs based on disease severity from the field experiments and agro-climate indicator calculated on
measured rainfall data. b) Seasonal prediction of phenological development, initiated in November 2000, for durum wheat grown in Ravenna. Grey lines represent
simulations based on 25 different ensemble members, and the thick black line represents the ensemble mean. Red line represents the simulated phenological
development based on observed climate data. c) Probability density of the number of hot days during the grain filling period (durum wheat grown in Ravenna) for the
reference period (1981–2010) and mid of 21st century (2041–2070). No adaptation measures were assumed in the simulations (i.e. the same sowing date, TSUM1
and TSUM2 were used for both periods). d) Same as c, but for hydrological balance during entire growing period of durum wheat (i.e. between sowing and maturity).

- Probability density plots for the number of hot days during the
grain filling period (c) and climatic water balance during entire
growing season (d) for the reference period (1981-2010) and mid
of 21st Century (2041-2070)
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balance for the entire growing season (Fig. 3d), the probability of having
slightly wetter conditions will increase with climate change, mainly due
to the shorter growing season and the projected increase in winter
precipitation.

combinations of TSUM1 and TSUM2 may lead to different exposure of
wheat to unfavourable/extreme weather and climate events during the
growing season. To assess the spectrum of varieties with different
thermal requirements, Clisagri provides a function to explore wide
ranges of TSUM1/TSUM2 combinations (dvs.calc). The possible range of
TSUM1 and TSUM2 values, here shown, has been determined based on

Clisagri R package
- Risk assessment in practice
- Application of seasonal weather forecasts (up to 1 year
ahead)
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Clisagri R package
- Risk assessment in practice
- Application of seasonal weather forecasts (up to 1 year
ahead)
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Clisagri R package
- Risk assessment in practice

Fig. 5. Simulated hydrological balance between heading and maturity (a) and number of hot days between flowering and maturity, based on different combinations
of TSUM1/TSUM2 (indicated by different colors). To distinguish between different combinations, the color of each simulated indicator is related to scale in (c), with
each color representing a unique combination of TSUM1/TSUM2. The R code to produce the indicator of type 16 (number of hot days) is shown in (b).

TSUM2 below 700 GDD) could have been used to avoid intense drought
and heat stress. Maturity in these varieties would have been reached at
the beginning of June 2003, thus largely avoiding intense heat stress
occurring later in the season. On the contrary, varieties with longer
20 requirements (TSUM1 and TSUM2 above 700 GDD) are severely
thermal
exposed to drought and heat stress.

of TSUM discretization classes for each sub-phase) must be analysed. We
have therefore implemented an optimization method based on genetic
algorithm (GA; Scrucca, 2013). In short, a genetic algorithm is a stochastic search algorithm which reflects the process of natural selection
where the fittest individuals are selected for reproduction.
Five phases are important for the genetic algorithm: initial popula-

Clisagri R package
A. Ceglar et al.

- Risk assessment in practice

Climate Services 20 (2020) 100197

Fig. 6. Exposure to drought between heading and maturity (a) and heat stress between flowering and maturity (b) during the growing season 2002/3 in Ravenna,

- Exposure
to combinations
drought
between
heading
and
heat
stress
depending on various
of variety
thermal requirements
(TSUM1 andand
TSUM2).maturity
Values below −1 in(a)
(a) indicate
drought
conditions.
Values in (b)
represent the number of hot days. Grey (black) lines represent the isolines of simulated flowering (maturity) date.
between flowering and maturity (b) depending on various combinations of
thermal
requirements
maturity in the optimal variety results in a considerable reduction of
Table 5
Parameter values (representing typical Italian durum wheat varieties) for multiphase phenological model.
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Phase

TSUM range (GDD)

Tb (◦ C)

sowing – emergence
emergence – tillering

120–200
35–140

2
−2

heat stress exposure during the grain filling period and also in avoiding
drought conditions between heading and maturity.
Variety optimisation function breeder.calc can also be used with
climate predictions and projections. At the decadal time scale, it may
support crop breeders. When seasonal climate predictions are used, the

Clisagri R package
- Risk assessment in practice

Fig. 7. a) Best, mean and median fitness score values at each GA generation step. b) The R code to perform the optimal variety selection.

- Reference and optimal
variety based selection
based on prevailing
climate conditions
during the entire
growing season

. 8. Phenological development stages of optimal (OPT) and reference (R) varieties for the growing season 1999/2000 in Ravenna along with the four agroteorological indicators selected for the GA-optimization. The values of the indicators are presented for both the optimal and the reference variety.
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Example of use - Clisagri
- Clisagri package: https://github.com/ec-jrc/Clisagri/
A. Ceglar et al.

- Download in local directory and use
Table 4
List of Clisagri core available functions.
Function

Description

clis.agri

Calculates a set of agro-climate indicators characterizing
weather conditions during sensitive stages of durum wheat
growth
Function calculating dynamic phenological development stages
of wheat based on provided weather data and wheat variety
related parameters characterizing thermal requirements for
vegetative and reproductive growing periods
Description of phenological parameters used by phenology
function
Displays 2D plot of occurrence of event based on provided
range of TSUM1 and TSUM2
Displays time series plot of intensity of unfavourable events
based on different combinations of TSUM1 and TSUM2
Function calculating dynamic phenological development stages
of wheat based on provided weather data and wheat variety
related parameters characterizing thermal requirements for 6
different sub-phases
Fitness function providing fitness score for genetic optimization
algorithm
Displays phenological development stages of optimal variety,
selected by genetic algorithm, and indicators that were used to
minimize the impact on crop growth

phenology

phenology.
parameters
hazard.map
clim.plot
phenology.
breeder
breeder.calc
breeder.plot
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3.1. Durum wheat production in the Mediterranean region: a case study

Climate S

3.1.2. Using Clisagri with climate predictions and pr
The entire set of agro-climate indicators can be c
seasonal-to-decadal climate predictions and clima
type of climate information is usually provided in
reflecting the uncertainty in initial conditions of
climate model structure and/or boundary conditio
used with Clisagri to estimate the phenological deve
associated with unfavourable/extreme events in t
lustrates the use of seasonal climate forecast to pred
development of durum wheat variety grown in Ra
dictions (from the ECMWF SEAS5 system; Johnso
obtained from the COPERNICUS Climate Data Stor
belonging to a hindcast experiment, were initiated
and consist of an ensemble of 25 different realizat
ditions (reflecting uncertainty in initial conditions)
months. The seasonal prediction run, initiated in N
can provide beneficial information to farmers as i
around sowing time and covers large part of the grow
time, thus providing predicted climate conditions fo
growing stages.
The phenological development of durum wheat
using the phenology function (Eq. (1)) of Clisagri, w
meteorological data (daily minimum and maxim
sowing dates and a parameter matrix. The param
phenological model can be invoked by calling the
parameters(). These parameters should reflect the

Example of use - Clisagri
- Clisagri package: https://github.com/ec-jrc/Clisagri/
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Example of use - Clisagri
- Clisagri package: https://github.com/ec-jrc/Clisagri/
- Indicators tailored to crop growth stages
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Conclusions
- Clisagri provides user-oriented co-designed climate service tool
for the agricultural sector
- It is based on dynamic phenological models and offers an easy
way to derive key air-climate indicators to assess risks and
exposure of durum wheat
- Clisagri allows: assessment of past, current and future impact on
crops
- Main added value: Clisagri provides farmers with climate
information to support decisions at different stages of crop
growth
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Conclusions
- Future extensions:
- Skill assessment of seasonal-to-decadal climate predictions
- Direct connection to COPERNICUS Climate Data Store
- Additional crop types
- Calibration of the phenological model with user’s field data
- Integration of sowing model, aiming to select optimal sowing
date based on preceding weather conditions
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